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Get a head start on Notes and
Exchange migrations
Get a head start on your transformation using Quick Starts from Binary Tree. Quick Start services get you up and
running with Binary Tree software, including Notes migrations with Notes Migrator | CMT and Exchange
migrations with Exchange Pro. Quick Starts give your teams the tools and skills they need to tackle your
migration with ease.
Over 2-3 days, our migration experts can help you set up, configure, and test your migration environment. Along
the way, they also share industry-proven guidance that’s based on decades of experience. By the end of the
Quick Start, your team will be ready for the migration, armed with best practices to solve even complex
challenges. And you’ll be well on your way to a successful migration that doesn’t disrupt your organization.

NOTES QUICK START

EXCHANGE QUICK START

 A 3-day engagement

 Either a 2- or 3-day engagement –
depending on migration scope

 Best practices and guidance for an
efficient migration
 Help with migrating Local Mail
Archives from Lotus Notes NSF
files to Microsoft Outlook PST files

 Best practices and guidance for an
efficient migration
 Help with migrating messaging for
Exchange-to-Exchange environments
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Quick Start Service Overview

Notes Quick Start



Review current migration plan and systems



Determine critical deployment architecture



Confirm your storage needs



Check that you’ve installed any software
prerequisites



Configure the hardware that will process the
migration



Install, set up, and test Binary Tree software

Exchange Quick Start



Transfer knowledge from migration experts

Exchange Quick Start can span 2 or 3 days, depending
on the content and scope of your migration. It helps get
your Exchange migration environment and team up and
running quickly with Binary Tree’s Exchange Pro
software.

Benefits


Get ready to use Binary Tree software to finish any
setup and perform the full migration



Save time and money in planning and resource
allocation



Apply best practices from industry experts for an
efficient migration experience

The three-day Notes Quick Start will help get your
Domino-to-Exchange migration environment up and
running quickly with Binary Tree’s Notes Migrator | CMT
software.
After this Quick Start, you can efficiently migrate from a
legacy Domino environment to a new on-premises,
online, or hybrid Exchange platform.

After this Quick Start, you’ll be ready for a migration
that involves inter-org Exchange, Exchange with Public
Folders, or Exchange to Office 365.

Learn More About
Quick Starts
and Get Started Today!
www.BinaryTree.com/Services/QuickStarts

THE BINARY TREE ADVANTAGE
 Rely on the best: A Gold Microsoft Messaging and
Application Development and Gold Cloud Productivity
Partner

 Member of the strategic Microsoft Enterprise
Cloud Alliance

 More than 20 years of experience with migrations and
transformations for enterprise organizations

 Unparalleled support and services for a high quality,
customer-focused experience

 Migrated more than 7,000 clients and 35 million users

 ISO 27001 certified for assurance of quality and security

MKBR-0070-1701

 2014 Messaging Microsoft Partner of the Year
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